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Determination of Toluene in Antemortem
and Postmortem Biological Specimens of

Volatile Abusers and Evaluation of
User Profile in İstanbul

AABBSS  TTRRAACCTT  OObb  jjeecc  ttii  vvee::  It is known that the amo unt of to lu e ne in postmortem bi o lo gi cal spe ci mens
of volatile abuser cases is an im por tant evi den ce for pro ving pri ma rily use ful da ta when pro vi ding
evi den ce about ca u se of de ath. The aim of this study was to analyze an te mor tem and post mor tem
blo od and uri ne spe ci mens of volatile abusers in terms of fo ren sic to xi co logy and ob ta i ning the abu -
sers’ pro fi le in Is tan bul re gi on. MMaa  ttee  rrii  aall  aanndd  MMeett  hhooddss::  He ads pa ce Gas Chro ma tog raphy-Mass Spec-
tro me ter (HS-GC/MS) tech ni qu e was used for analy sis of to lu e ne in blo od and uri ne samp les of
twenty fi ve an te mor tem and six post mor tem ca ses. Chro ma tog rap hic se pa ra ti ons we re ac qu i red by
using a ca pil lary co lumn of HP-IN NO wax, and n-bu ta nol was used as in ter nal stan dard (IS). RRee  ssuullttss::
The li mit of de tec ti on (LOD) and the li mit of qu an ti fi ca ti on (LOQ) values we re pre dic ted as 0.01
mg/L and 0.1 mg/L, res pec ti vely. In an te mor tem ca ses, to lu e ne amo unts in uri ne and blo od samp -
les we re fo und bet we en 0.32 and 4.39 mg/L; 0.48 and 15.49 mg/L, res pec ti vely. Ac cor ding to the sur-
vey re sults, the ave ra ge be gin ning age for glu e and thin ner abu sers was 14.4 ye ars. Among the
sur vey par ti ci pants, 80% had abu sed drugs and al co hol to get her with glu e and/or thin ner. In post-
mor tem ca ses, to lu e ne amo unts in blo od we re fo und bet we en 3.2 and 51.3 mg/mL. CCoonncc  lluu  ssii  oonn:: In
this study, amo unt of to lu e ne in both an te mor tem and post mor tem bi o lo gi cal spe ci men was de ter -
mi ned with a ra pid and ac cu ra te met hod. It is tho ught that the de ter mi na ti on of blo od to lu e ne con-
cen tra ti on play an ac ti ve ro le in the tre at ment of abu sers. On the ot her hand, es tab lish ment of
vo la ti le subs tan ce abu sers’ pro fi le sho wed that the users abu sed ot her il li cit drugs to get her with
volatile substances. This si tu a ti on con fir med that abuse of thin ner and glu e was known as tran si -
ent phe no me non tousing narcotics.

KKeeyy  WWoorrddss::  To lu e ne; in ha lant abu se; fo ren sic to xi co logy

ÖÖZZEETT  AAmmaaçç::  Uçu cu mad de is tis mar eden post mor tem va ka la rın bi yo lo jik ör nek le rin de to lu en mik-
ta rı nın ölüm ne de ni nin be lir len me sin de önem li bir ka nıt ol du ğu bi lin mek te dir. Bu ça lış ma nın ama -
cı uçu cu is tis mar eden va ka lar da an te mor tem ve post mor tem kan ve id rar ör nek le ri nin ad li
tok si ko lo jik açı dan ana liz edil me si ve bu na bağ lı ola rak İstan bul’ da uçu cu mad de kul la nı cı la rı nın
pro fil le ri nin be lir len me si dir. GGee  rreeçç  vvee  YYöönn  tteemm  lleerr::  Bu ça lış ma da He ads pa ce Gaz Kro ma tog ra fi si-
Küt le Spek tro met re si (HS-GC/MS) yön te mi ile yir mi beş an te mor tem ve al tı post mor tem ol gu da to-
lu e n ana li zi ger çek leş ti ril miş tir. Kro ma tog ra fik yolla to lu en, HP-IN NO wax ka pi ler ko lo nu
kul la nı la rak ay rıl mış ve n-bu ta nol In ter nal Stan dart (IS) ola rak kul la nıl mış tır. BBuull  gguu  llaarr::  Yön te min
tespit sınırı (LOD) ve miktar tayin sınırı (LOQ) de ğer le ri sı ra sıy la 0,01 mg/L ve 0,1 mg/L ola rak be-
lir len miş tir. An te mor tem ör nek ler de kan ve id rar da to lu en mik tar la rı sı ra sıy la 0,32 ve 4,39 mg/L;
0,48 ve 15,49 mg/L ola rak bu lun muş tur. Ya pı lan an ket le re gö re, uçu cu mad de kul la nı mı na or ta la -
ma baş la ma ya şı 14,4 ola rak be lir len miş tir. An ke te ka tı lan la rın %80’inin uçu cu mad de is tis ma rı nın
ya nı sı ra, uyuş tu ru cu ve al kol de kul lan dı ğı be lir len miş tir. Post mor tem va ka lar da, kan da be lir le nen
to lu e n mik ta rı 3,2 ve 51,3 mg/mL gi bi ge niş bir ara lık ta be lir len miş tir. SSoo  nnuuçç::  Bu ça lış ma da, hem
an te mor tem hem post mor tem bi yo lo jik ör nek ler de ki to lu en mik ta rı hız lı ve ko lay bir yön tem ile
be lir len miş tir. Kan to lu en mik ta rı nın be lir len me si nin ba ğım lı has ta la rın te da vi sin de et kin rol oy-
na ya ca ğı dü şü nül mek te dir. Di ğer ta raf tan kul la nı cı pro fil le ri nin be lir len me si ile bu kul la nı cı la rın
uçu cu or ga nik bi le şik ile bir lik te pek çok mad de kul lan dı ğı nı or ta ya çı kar mış tır. Bu da uçu cu or ga-
nik mad de le rin, uyuş tu ru cu kul la nı mı na bir ge çiş mad de si ol du ğu nu doğ ru la mak ta dır.

AAnnaahh  ttaarr  KKee  llii  mmee  lleerr:: To lu en; in ha le kö tü ye kul la nım; ad li tok si ko lo ji
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ince there is no blood-brain barrier for hy-
drophobic substances like toluene and xylene
due to their lipid solubility and volatility,

they may affect and directly intoxicate all mam-
malians including humans. Volatile substances (VS)
are also known as a “gateway” to other drugs of
abuse. Therefore, the vapor of VS is usually inhaled
intentionally to become intoxicated. In recent
years, drug and volatile substance abuse (VSA) has
become a problem as an increasing threat in
Turkey, as well as all over the world.1-3 This is be-
cause VS have low cost, are legal, easily accessible
and usable in household products in Turkey. Abus-
ing of minimum dosage of VS may cause euphoria
and some kind of behavioral disorders, while
higher dosage causes the high-risk comas and con-
vulsions and the highest dosage may cause sudden
death.4 The wounds as eczema due to chronic abus-
ing of volatiles, occur on the face, especially around
the mouth and nose.5

During the autopsy, the characteristic sharp
smelling of these volatile substances is usually ob-
served. But, also only scent characteristic is not
enough for an adequate report without an analysis.
The necessity of toxicological analysis is unavoid-
able because of the insufficiency in anatomic au-
topsy findings.3 Therefore; forensic specialists have
to confirm the presence of toluene in the biological
samples as well as other concomitant illicit drugs.
During the systematic toxicological analysis, qual-
itative and quantitative data of toluene in body flu-
ids assist to clarify the principle cause of death, and
sometimes may help “forensic toxicologist” to
search the suspicious traffic accident6 or date rape
cases which are supposedly caused under the effect
of toluene.4,7

Each society of population is affected by VSA
problem directly or indirectly. An increasing num-
ber of VSAs together with alcohol, medicinal and
illicit drugs were found during studied years.8

In present study, we aimed to detect toluene
in blood and urine samples of twenty five ante-
mortem and six postmortem cases which investi-
gated in the frame of this work with the
cooperation of Alcohol and Drug Research, Treat-
ment and Training Center (AMATEM) and Insti-

tute of Forensic Medical Council, Ministry of Jus-
tice, Turkey during six months interval by HS-
GC/MS. We also aimed to determine the abusing
profile of other concomitant illicit drugs by a sur-
vey.

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

MATERIALS AND REAGENTS

Benzene, Toluene, n-butanol and Methanol as or-
ganic solvents were purchased from Merck Chem-
ical Company, Germany and used without previous
purification. Deionized water was prepared with
Millipore Water Purifying System (Millipore Corp,
USA). 

CASE SELECTION

Twenty five antemortem biological samples were
collected from volunteers who admitted to the
AMATEM the day after they abused glue and/or
thinner. Six postmortem blood samples were col-
lected from Morgue Department of the Council of
Forensic Medicine in these six months period. This
research has been approved by the Committee of
the Council of Forensic Medicine, the Ministry of
Justice in 2000. Written consents were obtained
from antemortem participants and a survey was ap-
plied to the patients which included questions such
as “amount of volatile substance used, if exist other
substances used, usage period and duration of the
usage of volatile substance”.

ANALYTICAL PROCEDURE 

A Hewlett Packard 6890 GC equipped with 5973B
mass selective detector was used in the study. HP-
INNOwax capillary column (30 m x 530 µm i.d. x 1
µm film thickness of polyethylene glycol station-
ary phase) was utilized for chromatographic sepa-
ration. n-butanol was used as internal standard (IS).  

The samples were placed in 20 ml headspace
vials by adding 1 ml of sample and 0.5 ml of IS (50
mg/L). Parameters of the instrument were as fol-
lows: Analysis time (min): 11; Vial equilibration
time (min): 10; Vial pressurize 0.20; Sample loop
fill time (min): 0.20; Loop EQTime: 0.05; Inject
time (min): 0.30; Vial mixing: High.
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Temperature program was set as follows:
40oC initial for 6 min, ramp of 10oC/min up to be
140oC, hold for 3 min. The carrier gas was high
quality helium with a pressure value of 2.3 psi and
a flow rate of 3.4 mL/min. The injector and trans-
fer line temperatures were 180oC and 110oC, re-
spectively. 

Standard stock solution of toluene was pre-
pared by dissolving the compound in methanol.
The linearity range was determined as 0.1-80 mg/L.
The calibration curve was obtained with diluted
standard solutions as 0.1, 3, 10, 20, 40, and 80 mg/L
in incremental amounts with 6 replicates of each
points. Accuracy and precision were also calculated
by these data.  

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

During the six months of this study period, 25
VSAs were found in Istanbul and interviews were
applied. Among 25 abusers, 14 (56%) were glue
abusers, 8 (32%) were thinner abusers, and 3 (12%)
were both thinner and glue abusers (Figure 1). The
abused products show variability in each country.
For example, Wu et al. reported abused agents were
as glue, shoe polish, toluene, lighter fluid, and gaso-
line, in United States.9 There are only two types of
VS in Turkey as shown in Figure 1 according to our
study. 

In recent years, drug abuse and VSA are an im-
portant and increased problem in Istanbul, Turkey
as all over the world. The user profile of VSAs were
evaluated with this survey and with limited partic-
ipants that twenty two (88%) antemortem cases
were below thirty years old and only three of
twenty five cases (12%) were female abusers. Here
we reported the average age was as 23.7 among the
VSAs (in the range of 18-32 years), also average age
in some Japanese studies reported as 19.6.10 This
difference may be due to a number of effects as so-
cioeconomic and familial problems, etc.11 In the
present study the beginning age was found 14.4 (in
the range of 6-24) years (Figure 2) while another
study in Turkey reported as 13, furthermore the
study achieved in United States determined it as
five or six years old.3,12

The highest abusing duration was determined
as 40% in the range of 6-10 years (Figure 2). Addi-
tionally, in the same period, 6 postmortem cases
were found in Istanbul. The average age for post-
mortem users was 20.8 (in the range of 10-34
years). From 1971 to 1981, 140 deaths associated
with VSA were identified in the United Kingdom.4

However, collected six postmortem samples were
collected during this study. Postmortem cases’ rate
related with VSA in our country is similar with
other countries.13

The association between VSA and alcohol-drug
usage also deserves mention. According to survey,
about 80% of participants had abused other medic-
inal, illicit drugs and alcohol together with VS as
shown in Figure 3. The survey helped to obtain in-
formation about their alcohol and medicinal drugs
usage such as benzodiazepines. Moreover, both glue
and thinner abusing cases’ results informed us that
they have also used illicit drugs such as tetrahydro-
cannabinol (THC), cocaine etc (Figure 4).

According to the method of HS-GC/MS, the
limit of detection (LOD) and limit of quantification
(LOQ) of toluene were 0.01 mg/L and 0.1 mg/L, re-
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FIGURE 1: Glue and thinner abusers profile.

FI GU RE 2: Dis tri bu ti on of abu sing pe ri ods for users: (A) 1-5 ye ar-abu ser
(28%), (B) 6-10 ye ar-abu ser (40%), (C) 11-20 ye ar-abu ser (32%).
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spectively. Ramsey and Flanagan reported that LOD
for toluene in blood given by HS-GC/MS were 0.1
mg/L.14 In our study, LOD for toluene was found
0.01 mg/L as determined by HS-GC/MS meth-
ods.15,16 Accuracy value was found 12.5% bias and
precision value was found 9.8% RSD (relative stan-
dart deviation) in 20 mg/L concentration. The lin-
earity range was 0.1-80 mg/L. Calibration curves
were linear over these range and r2 value for the re-
gression analysis calculated as 0.998. The chro-
matographic parameters used for toluene and
n-butanol provided retention times of 10.2 min. and
12.5 min., respectively (Figure 5). 

Headspace (HS) unit on Gas Chromatography
(GC) offers the greatest specificity, sensitivity and
accuracy for quantitative analysis of toluene and
other volatiles in different matrices. The sample in
HS unit can be collected directly into the vial with-
out extraction, preventing analyte loss.17

We determined the toluene amount by fully
automated HS-GC/MS method in whole blood and

urine samples. This HS-GC/MS method can pro-
vide benefit in clinical diagnosis of acute poisoning
to confirm suspected chronic VSA or in investiga-
tion of rape or other assault, also is useful for the
investigation of suspicious deaths. This sensitive
and simple assay is not labor intensives.17

The toluene amounts in antemortem urine
samples were found between 0.32 and 4.39 mg/L
(Table 1), in antemortem blood samples ranged be-
tween 0.48 and 15.49 mg/L (Table 2). However,
toluene in antemortem urine samples was only de-
termined in five cases. 

Park et al. reported toluene blood concentra-
tion as 46% of the all cases ranged between 1.0 and
5.0 mg/L and 39% of those ranged between 0.1 and
1.0 mg/L.15 In our study, toluene blood concentra-
tion in antemortem cases was found as 60% ranged
between 0.5-7 mg/L and 32% of those not detected
toluene. 

In two of six postmortem cases, toluene was
not detected from the blood samples (Table 3), al-
though they were known as VSAs according to in-
formation given by their relatives. Baselt and
Cravey reported postmortem blood toluene con-
centrations were 10-20 mg/L.18 In our study, post-
mortem blood results were found that they have
broad differences (from ND to 51.3 g/L) since some
of them were brought to the autopsy room long
after they died. Also these differences of results
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FIGURE 3: Profile of alcohol, medicinal and illicit drugs used together with VS.

FI GU RE 4: Al co hol and the drugs used to get her with VS: (A) amp he ta mi ne,
ben zo di a ze pi ne and co ca i ne, (B) tet rahy dro can na bi nol (THC) and amp he ta -
mi ne, (C) amp he ta mi ne and al co hol, (D)THC, amp he ta mi ne and ben zo di a -
ze pi ne, (E) amp he ta mi ne and ben zo di a ze pi ne, (F) THC and al co hol, (G)
no ne, (H) THC.

FIGURE 5: HS-GC/MS chromatogram of a commercial thinner product.



may be due to factors such as disease or metabolism
discriminates, development of tolerance to VS and
etc. Toluene-blood concentrations higher than
10 mg/L may be lethal although higher concentra-
tions have been found in habitual abusers.19 Expo-
sure to a concentration of 100y subjects at rest and
about 1.16 mg/L in six subjects during light exer-
cise, after 20 to 30 min.19 The following post-

mortem tissue concentrations of toluene were re-
ported in a 16 years old boy found dead with a plas-
tic bag over his head: blood 20.6 mg/L, brain 297
μg/g, liver 89 μg/g; acetone was also detected in
blood at a concentration of 3 mg/L.20

GC/MS analysis of commercial form of thin-
ner used in Turkey showed that some paint thin-
ners were mixtures of solvents consisting of toluene
but especially the major compounds were benzene
and o-xylene (Table 4). However, none of the sam-
ples of the cases was found to contain measurable
amounts of related components. Since the most
toxic one is benzene among these solvents, the au-
thorities should consider this situation for further
study on related subject.

Especially, dependence among adolescents is
prevalence.12,21 In our study, the adolescent period
was determined as the beginning of abusing to VS.
Habitual user’s abuse potential is directly related to
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Case # Concentration (mg/L)

1 4.39

2 0.89

3 0.70

4 0.32

5 0.35

TABLE 1: The toluene concentration in antemortem
urine analyzed by HS-GC/MS.

Case # Concentration (mg/L)

1 28.9

2 ND

3 ND

4 3.2

5 4.3

6 51.3

TABLE 3: The toluene concentration in postmortem
blood analyzed by HS-GC/MS.

Compound name % Amount (percentage)

Dimethylhydrazine 0.4

Benzene 8.6

Toluene 7.68

Hexamethylcyclotrisiloxane 3.7

p-Xylene 1.5

o-Xylene 7.1

Benzimidazol 6.7

Phenol 3.4

Decane 2.0

Trimethylbenzene 1.9

Dichlorobenzene 4.7

Cyclopentasiloxanedecamethyl 4.1

TABLE 4: Thinner components and 
their percentages.

Case # Concentration (mg/L)

1 ND

2 0.96

3 1.48

4 1.33

5 ND

6 ND

7 0.99

8 ND

9 ND

10 2.8

11 1.34

12 2.38

13 1.1

14 6.6

15 3.88

16 ND

17 ND

18 ND

19 15.49

20 0.66

21 0.81

22 0.48

23 2.17

24 0.64

25 1.23

TABLE 2: The toluene concentration in antemortem
blood analyzed by HS-GC/MS.
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their ability to produce intoxication and repeated
abuse may result in psychological dependence or
other harmful health effects. Monitoring VS usage
in patients under treatment depends on the pres-
ence of toluene in blood specimens as a marker for
recent VS usage. This may be useful to evaluate the
efficacy of patient’s treatment because the absence
of the VS in blood probably indicates the giving up.
Blood toluene determination is useful as part of the
treatment-compliance plan. In order to follow this
situation it is important for a forensic toxicologist
to perform a complete screening for both medicinal
and illicit drugs and not only focus on VS. 

CONCLUSION

In this study, toluene amount in both antemortem
and postmortem biological specimens were deter-
mined with a rapid and accurate method. It is

thought that the determination of blood toluene
concentration play an active role in the treatment
of abusers. On the other hand, establishment of
volatile substance abuser profile showed that the
users abuse other illicit drugs together with VS.
This situation confirmed that thinner and glue
abuse is known as transient phenomenon. We hope
that both drug and solvent abuse problem may be
solved with national and international drug con-
trol and prevention programs and developmentally
sensitive educational strategies.
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